2015 – 2016
End of the Year Parent Survey

Information about you and your family












Number of children currently enrolled in Head Start: 59% One
12%
Two .1%
Is this your first year in Head Start?
37% Yes
35%
No
I own a Smart phone.
61% Yes
12%
No
I own a computer.
32% Yes
40%
No
I have an email account.
52% Yes
10%
No
My family has access to a computer or tablet at home.
49% Yes
24%
No
I own a tablet.
39% Yes
33%
No
My child has been diagnosed as having a disability.
9%
Yes
62%
No
If yes, what type of disability? ______________________________________
My child receives speech therapy.
12% Yes
61%
No
My child receives physical therapy.
2%
Yes
70%
No
My child receives occupational therapy.
4%
Yes
69%
No

Please select the best answer for each statement below.

1
Strongly
Disagree
(%)

2
Disagree
(%)

Three or more

3
Neither
agree or
disagree
(%)

4
Agree
(%)

5
Strongly
Agree
(%)

1. I feel comfortable using an app for a smart phone/tablet.
2. There is not a problem with sending medication to school in a child’s
backpack.
3. Sending personal snacks to school in a child’s backpack is okay.

1.96

4.28

9.8

38.5

45.45

53.97

20.57

11.81

6.92

6.72

19.14

25.87

28.51

17.31

9.16

4. A family’s emergency preparedness plan is important to fully understand.

1.22

1.02

2.04

35.23

60.49

5. My emergency preparedness kit at home has everything
I need in case of an emergency.

3.26

9.16

15.89

39.71

31.98

6. Children should visit the dentist every 6 months.

0.41

0.61

0.61

25.46

72.91

7. A child’s first visit to the dentist should occur before his/her first birthday.

1.02

2.85

7.33

30.96

57.84

8.
9.
10.
11.

2.25
0.81
1.67

4.29
1.63
1.88

16.56
4.68
3.33

39.06
40.12
39.79

37.83
52.75
53.33

73.05

15.84

5.35

4.12

1.65

52.46
1.22

22.34
2.04

12.5
12.24

10.45
42.24

2.25
42.24

1.02

0.41

0

14.87

83.71

0.62

0.41

3.91

24.69

70.37

0.81

1.22

3.26

27.09

67.62

53.93

24.79

7.85

6.82

6.61

18. Helping my child learn at home comes easy to me.

0.74

2.23

10.22

40.15

46.65

19. It is important for a child to have chores or jobs to do at home.

0.2

1.63

10.61

44.08

43.47

0

0.41

2.44

34.22

62.93

21. It easy for me to talk to Family Support Workers.

1.22

1.43

7.74

35.85

53.77

22. A parent is a child’s first teacher.

0.41

1.02

1.83

19.76

76.99

23. Even though being a parent could be rewarding, I am frustrated now while my
child is at his/her present age.

43.38

27.7

18.74

24. I am comfortable coming up with ideas/activities to do with my child.

0.41

1.63

8.96

43.79

45.21

25. I take advantage of every day moments to teach my child.

0.2

0.2

3.05

42.16

54.38

26. My mother/father was better prepared to be a good mother/father than I am.

23.01

18.53

43.58

8.96

5.91

27. I would make a good role model for a new mother/father to follow to learn
what she/he would need to know in order to be a good parent.

0.81

1.22

35.23

37.47

25.25

0

0

3.87

43.18

52.95

8.15

9.16

30.35

31.36

20.98

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Medical forms at the doctor’s office are easy to fill out.
Directions on medication bottles are easy for me to understand.
Medical appointment cards are easy to understand.
It is okay to take expired over-the-counter medications like Tylenol, Advil,
Pepto-Bismol, etc.
A kitchen spoon is okay to use to measure liquid medication.
It is easy to talk to health care professionals.
It is important for children to wash their hands before every meal and after
going to the bathroom.
It is easy to talk with my child’s teacher.
My child’s teacher shares information with me about what my child can and
cannot do.
It is hard to share things about my child with his/her teacher.

20. Reading with my child at home at least three times a week is important.

28. I learn something new every day in terms of parenting.
29. A difficult problem in being a parent is not knowing whether you're doing a
good job or not.
Survey continues on the back.
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8.76

1.43

1
Strongly
Disagree
(%)

2
Disagree
(%)

3
Neither
agree or
disagree
(%)

4
Agree
(%)

5
Strongly
Agree
(%)

30. Sometimes I feel like I'm not getting anything done in regards to my child.

35.03

36.05

17.31

9.16

2.44

31. I meet my own personal expectations in caring for my child.

0.41

1.02

13.24

53.16

32.18

32. If anyone can find the answer to what bothers my child, it is me.

1.83

2.04

17.72

38.09

40.33

33. I like receiving parenting advice.

0.61

1.02

13.24

46.84

38.29

0

1.02

11.61

47.25

40.12

0.2

0.41

2.65

55.8

40.94

Please select the best answer for each statement below.

34. Considering how long I’ve been a mother/father, I feel thoroughly familiar
with this role.
35. I teach my child new skills.
36. I honestly believe I have all the skills necessary to be a good mother/father to
my child.
37. I feel unsure about what to do with my child during free time.

0.61

3.05

24.03

38.49

33.81

37.47

38.09

14.46

6.92

3.05

38. Being a good mother/father is a reward in itself.

0.41

0.2

3.46

33.4

62.53

39. When I feel successful in parenting, I feel confident in other areas of my life.

0.2

0.2

4.89

41.34

53.36

0

0.81

0.41

25.25

73.52

40. When I talk to my child it creates a bond between us.

Please select the best answer for each statement below.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

I received helpful information from the Early Head Start/Head Start program.
I feel my child is ready for kindergarten.
I am comfortable talking with the site director
I am comfortable talking with the principal.
I am satisfied with the Education services my child receives while enrolled in Early
Head Start/Head Start
I am satisfied with the Health services my child receives while enrolled in Early Head
Start/Head Start
I am satisfied with the Dental services my child receives while enrolled in Early Head
Start/Head Start
I am satisfied with the Special Education services my child receives while enrolled in
Early Head Start/Head Start
I am satisfied with the Mental Health/psychological/counseling services my child
receives while enrolled in Early Head Start/Head Start
I am satisfied with the Nutrition/Food Services my child receives while enrolled in
Early Head Start/Head Start
I am satisfied with the Family Support services my child receives while enrolled in
Early Head Start/Head Start
I have an emergency preparedness kit at home

Yes (%)

Somewhat
(%)

No (%)

Does not
apply (%)

92.26
68.99
77.8
79.02

6.31
20.12
9.98
9.77

1.22
6.37
3.67
3.46

0.2
4.52
8.55
7.73

98.16

1.42

.20

.20

96.94

1.42

.20

1.42

95.31

1.42

.61

2.64

54.39

1.84

.81

42.94

49.28

.81

1.83

48.06

87.98

6.51

2.03

3.46

91.85

3.05

1.01

4.07

55.19

21.38

22.40

1.01

Additional Comments or Concerns

The Teachers have done such a great job since (name) left. I couldn't have asked for better teachers to introduce Nikolas to
school
My child's teacher has been an amazing first teacher for my daughters. They have learned and grown so much in this first
year.
The teacher has been such a great person. She always helps in what I need. She is always there for the parents , she goes
above and beyond what she has to make sure the kids have what they need. If we can't find it she will. She is a keeper. We
will miss her when we go to kindergarten. The only thing I didn't like was the speech. To many missed sessions and they
don’t' communicate with the parents. The other speech teachers before would always keep me informed give me things to
do at home. This needs improvement.

The teacher has made my daughters first year in school exemplary. My daughter has gained a numerous amount of
knowledge. I feel they are definitely ready for kinder
A wonderful program. My child’s teacher is one of the best teachers I have ever met. The program is very helpful I love the
way it challenges the little minds the things they learn they came home and teach us I recommend this program to people all
the time. It's a amazing thing for a child to be able to get a head start educationally.
Activities + Meetings during the work day are very inconvenient for me
Agradesco todas los atenciones de asistentas q maestros para mi hija, es bueno encontrar personas quen se procepan por su
bienestar
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At first I did not want my child there but I was sadly wrong. My child has done amazing at Carvajal even when I was given the
opportunity to send her back to her home school I did not take it because Carvajal has given and taught my daughter ten
times more then (school name) ever could
Being a parent is not easy, everyday is a learning process you find out new things to help your kid every day. One thing want
the school more proactive is sending note on time not a week late. I always get the note from my child school like two or
three days late sometime a week late and I always check my child folder to make sure I don’t' miss anything. But you guys
are doing great job teaching all the kids keep up the good work. Without you guys my kids will not learn as she/he learning
now. Thank you
Better sign in procedures sign in twice once w/center then in class then again to swipe ccs card 3 times!
Caravajal is a great school, my son's teachers are great! This year has been a good year. Than his teacher for helping him
grow
Carvajal Early Childhood you’re doing a great job! Keep up the good. Really looking forward to enrolling my child in 2019.
Christopher has been given a great opportunity to learn from great teacher. I'm so proud of his love to learn new things
everyday. His happiness goes along way and enjoys helping like a little teacher. Of course he does get tired and can become
a grumpy guy but he doesn't mean to.
Coma madre de familia opine que Head Start es unprograma excelente para la educacion y aprendizaje de mi hija se
desarrollo y aprendio muchas cosas excelentes maestras y excelente personal ojala sigan este tipo de programas y gracias.
Do not promote one type of music. They should introduce all types of music during classroom and gym time.
Doing great job!!!
El equipo de Head Star ha hecho un gran trabajo.
Este tienpo que estoyo mi hija en la escuela fue una experiencia muy bonita con alluda de ustedes y en casa isimos un buen
trabajo para preparala para el quinder yo estoy muy satisfecha con su trabajo y quiero felicitar a Mis Rodrigues por su buena
comunicarion con todo los padres de familia y contestar a todas mis preguntas y mis dudas gracias por todo los serbicos Att
Mary Esparza
Estoy agradecida por el trato a mi nino. Sine embargo me gusaria que el director y personal de edu. Especial mantenieran al
100 % intormada a la maestra de los tems que se hablan en juntas y planes de apoyo al convenio (cuando la maestra no esta
presente)
Estoy con tenta con la educacion qe la da a bi hijo los serbicios y atenciones que vecibe cada dia. Gracias
Estoy muy contenta de aber tenido a dos de mis hijas en esta escuela y a sido una experiencia muy buena paramis mjas y
para mi.
Even though my daughter came in late of the school year, I feel like her being in the Head Start program has helped her to
continue on with kindergarten next year. Thank you so much for all your hard work and all that you do for my daughter.
Thank you!
For the parents who work, I try everything I can to make it to my child's school functions but a little more notice would be a
great help. I am a single parent who works full time. My grandma helps by picking him up for me but she is not the parent. I
would like to be more informed.
Gracias Por Sus Servicios!!
Gracias por todo!
Great Job. Always solving a problem and helping us.
Have the teacher schedule follow-up meetings with a parent instead of calling on the phone addressing child’s behavior that
day. Many times I am at work. I become increasingly anxious, frustrated, knowing very well I can't really help at the time,
especially when I am at work. Thank you for everything.
Head Start does amazing things for the children enrolled. I know my child is learning + growing so much w/her teachers at
Head Start. I love this program and am very satisfied. Thank You!
Head Start good program my son has learned a lot and I will be happy when he go to kindergarten. He may need work much
more but he ready.
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Head Start has done wonders for my child! He is more prepared and that makes me happy and grateful. I would try to make
the head start meetings more accessible. As a working single parent I couldn't make all the meetings. Other than that this
program is overall very helpful! P.S. Daycare after school care would be nice. (single parent)
Head Start & the staff have been beyond helpful to my family and I. I have seen my son blossom. Thank you for all you do
Head Start program is amazing. The program has my child ready for kindergarten. Helped mot just my child but our family
tremendously as well. I want to thank Head Start fro the opportunity of my child to attend for two years. Thank you Head
Start!
Home visits/ parent teacher's conferences are awesome! I feel like I'm with my child at school with them.. Talked to a parent
advocate with a question. Never got a call back with and answer.
I am extremely grateful for this program. My daughter has grown in all areas so much. Thankful for her great teachers and
this opportunity. Thank you!!
I am just so happy with the teachers in my daughters special education class. They are awesome, I feel comfortable and
secure that when my daughter attends school daily, she is well taught and very well cared for.
I am very happy and comfortable when I leave my daughter Jazel at school. I know that she's in a safe and learning
environment, Jazel has learned so much she loves coming to school every day.
I am very happy with all the teachers that help my child. The toddler class is the best and I see at home how she learns from
Early Head Start. The staff are very patient with my child and her tantrums and her good days!
I am very pleased how far my daughter has come, she has learned so much
I am very pleased with my daughter’s academics. She has learned so much I am very proud of her and the teachers. My
daughter is much more smarter and has grown her vocabulary. I am pleased. Great job. Thank you!!!
I am very proud on how the school is run by. I feel very confident that my child will learn new thing every day.
I am very satisfied with the Head Start program. I felt it gave me extraordinary opportunities to get involved in my child's
education. I feel very blessed to have been in the program. I cannot stress how important and vital the family support
worker is to this program. I had the great pleasure of having (name) at our Hillcrest campus. She was a true angel to all the
families in the program and especially to my family. She really motivated me as a parent and got me to feel comfortable
enough to get engaged in parenting and made me feel confident to talk to teachers and other parents to share things. She
allowed me to learn tremendously. She provided me with awesome and helpful information and programs to help my child
get the most out of her education. I would not have been able to get the best out of the Head Start program without her.

I am very thankful and satisfied, my daughter (name) came a long way her teachers taught and encouraged he a lot. I can say
my daughter is ready for the next grade. You'll have a wonderful staff thank you.
I enjoy the support of teachers, assistants, especially family support services. No concerns
I feel each room should have access to walkie talkie for immediate attention of when they have outside activities. It gives for
a quick response time
I feel like head start is a great program for kids and I love that they learn on a day-to-day basis.
I feel more comfortable and connected with my family support worker (name) than my child’s teacher. Our family worker is
open to understanding and helping out with getting to know my family and our struggler with my sons education.
I feel that what the Teacher do for my Great Granddaughter (name) do for her are help her lots I thank Head Start for
everything they do. The teachers have helped (name) in lot of way like how to color and write her name Thank you my god
bless both of them.
I feel the Head Start program today has become a helpful resource. As to when I went to Head Start. I believe the Head Start
program has come a long way and is doing a great job today
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I feel the school menu could be more healthier. I believe there is a lot of processed food like pizza, nuggets, ravioli, etc. I
also believe there should be more courses or meetings available for working parents. I was not able to attend one meeting
during the day due to work. I also believe services should not be limited. At the beginning of the year I received a voucher
for uniform. During the year I was in need of underwear and was denied because my son had already been helped at the
beginning of the year.

I feel very comfortable that my child is getting the care he needs. Also I myself and learning a lot
I fell the program is very helpful and has my child ready for kinder and he will be a step ahead of other kids that do not
attend an PK program
I have been a part of the Head Start program for 3 years now and I’m very lucky to have such a amazing staff along with the
teachers help me help my children. They've done so well throughout their time at Head Start. I love the classes we have on
nutrition and parenting along with make and takes also being able to be involved with the school is such a blessing. Knox
teachers have done an amazing job with my children I will forever be grateful for having Knox be my children’s 1st school I
don't know what I would of done without Head Start they've made me a better parent and student

I have had an amazing experience as well as my child here are Carvajal EDED! My daughters teacher is amazing and is caring
towards all of the kids. My daughter has had Mrs. (Name) for two years and she has learned so much and is actually
advanced for her age. She has prepared her very well for kindergarten and I am grateful to have her as my daughter’s
teacher.
I have no concerns for Cardenas at this time yall are doing a very wonderful job with my child and I am looking forward to
sending my son for his first year there. Thank yall so much for having give my family the opportunity to participate at
Cardenas for two years. Once again thank yall so much! GRATEFUL ALWAYS CHEPA family
I have two of my daughters presently enrolled I this program and I am very pleased with all the services in the early child
hood program. Both their teachers and their assistance's have been great with my girls and have learned a lot from the 2yrs
that she has been here and my little one has been enrolled. Thanks to the wonderful teachers that they both had. Thank you
to all the staff at Early Child Hood.
I know budget is an issue But a variety of healthy food not the same lunch every other week. Otherwise great job EISD. Thank
You!
I know there is early drop off for people who go in early to work or school. I think it help other parents who work evenings to
offer after school care even if we pay a fee.
I love Carroll Elementary this school is so great everyone there is so sweet and caring and they help me and my son every
step of the way I really love this school can't wait till next year.
I love Head Start not suggestions needed
I love the head start program but feel teachers need more inter-action with parents.
I love what you children have learned a lot from this program
I loved this Head Start for my child this helps us in so many way thank you.
I myself like many other parents drop off our kids early in the morning. I really thank all who do that for us, receive kids and
take them inside the building. A big thanks for that. I still believe it was more efficient last year. I don’t know any new
modern tools such as computers, lap tops, or tablets but have heard about children using computers and other electronic
learning devices at the younger age, if someone teaches them.
I only either want Mrs. (name) or Mrs. (name) to teach (child’s name) next year.
I suggest an after school program. Thank you!!
I thank everyone for everything at this school!!! God Bless all!! :)
I think it would be beneficial to provide a walkie talkie for each room in case of emergency or immediate attention. It is
helpful when trying to locate another teacher or supervision
I will miss the Head Start program. My daughter and her family have learned a lot together. I’m very proud of my daughter
of everything she had learn. Head Start program help me to become a better parent and teacher to my child. My family
support worker was/is a wonderful help to my family. THANK YOU HEAD START PROGRAM FOR ALL YOUR HELP.
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I wish we could let our children bring their own lunch because most days my child doesn't like the breakfast or lunch so she
doesn't eat all day til she gets home from school and by then she is starving and weak. Some days she doesn't want to go to
school because she knows that they are having something she doesn't like and she knows that she won't eat. ** Her
teachers were fantastic teachers I couldn't ask for anyone better. Thanks

I would like a teacher conference once a month. I've seen a lot of improvement with my son thank you! But I'd appreciate
more suggestions if needed. This is why I asked a mandatory teacher conference every month. Most of the time I forget
things because I am a very busy single mom, juggling full-time work, school activities, and daycare activities. It's harder for
me to keep track of things. I would love mandatory once a month conference calls.

I would like if the kids can take their own lunch cause sometimes they won't eat what they give them there.
I would like to say thank you to the staff, the coaches, the principals, The teachers at Jose Cardenas because without you'll
my child wouldn’t be Where he is right now Since my child started prek he has learned a lot and I mean a lot he even learned
to go potty in the toilet Thank you Jose Cardenas Staff for all the help and support.
I would love if parents were able to attend field trips with their children being that this is their 1st time in school. Also eating
lunch with them on occasion would be nice. Thank you for all you do for my girls!!!
If it was not for Head Start my child would not be the little young man he is today! I thank god everyday for this Head Start
Program.
If you are able to give me an emergency preparedness, That would be great. Can contact me at (210)XXX-XXXX
I’m very grateful of (name) I believe she went above and beyond for my son! Truly an amazing teacher and role model.
In co-teach I feel there is too many thing going on that my son did not receive as much class help as he could have if he was
placed in class with just one teacher
It would be good if they allow the children to bring their own food for lunch and water bottle
It would be nice if we received like a report about our child bi-weekly on how he is doing or what he needs progress in.
It's just a thanks for all the workers at Knox. Everyone does a very good job. (name) and (name) are very amazing with my
son
Keep up the good work!! Thanks for all you do with my daughter
La Sr. King Padilla es una Excelente Educadora hace muy bien su Trabajo y aprendio mi hijo bastante en el ano que estuvo
con ella. Estoy muy satisfecha con la maestra de mi hijo
Les agradeslo por todo yo estoy muy feliz con todo y la maestra Leija y Mrs. Ramirez son las personas perfectas para este
trabajo my finas y profecionales y Mrs. (Name) trabajadora social muy buena persona y todos los eventos organizan para los
ninos son muy buenos y las escuraciones, gracias nos encanta Head Start.
Lunch is very inappropriate for the age and likes of my son. Would like to see more kid friendly foods for example mac and
cheese, spaghetti, chicken nuggets, fruits like apple slices, tater tots, instead of french fries, eggs for breakfast not just pizza
or other bread products.
Lunch needs to be better instead of what the school menu is most kids do not eat the food and that is a concern with all the
activities they do
Mas information acerco de las inscripciones y sitios a donde, de be acudir uno, segun corresponda, mijar disponibilidad en las
llamadas, que los personas que atenden los telefonos, infomren mejar, me refiero ampliamente ye seon mas amables
Mas programa de parenting y de aycela para ensenar en differentes tepos de temas. Ensenar a los ninos en casa
Mas programa para padres
More learning activities, sports; like basketball, soccer, baseball, cheerleading, dance classes, after school activities for the
kids. My daughter would love to be in sports and or dance classes and cheerleading but as a single parent I cannot afford for
her to be in cheerleading But would love to put her in one day.
Muchas felicidades a todas el grupo de secuela hacen muy buen trabajo
Muy bien inatados
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Muy Buen programa para la educacion temprand de los ninos mi mino aprende mucho eneste programa y yo lo vecomiendo
a amigas y familiores a que inscriban a sus ninos en el programa. Gracias
Muy buenas maestras le tocaron a mi hija, que hicieron que a ella le encantara aprender y a tender la escuela
My child has been at Stafford for 2 years and I must say, we had the best teachers while he was there. Thank you for
providing a great early education for him.
My Child has learned a lot from the program She came in already knowing some numbers letters and colors and has
improved on them after participating in head start but she has also learned how to socialize with other children her age and
has been able to learn more about emotions.
My child’s teacher is amazing. She is very involved the students as well as letting us know all the curriculum. She has received
a great experience.
My daughter has had a good experience at Head Start Every Head Start program has it's up and downs my daughter and
myself and satisfy with the Head Start program. Thank you
My daughter has learned so much I’m thankful for the wonderful staff at Carvajal. Keep up the good job!
My daughter loves going to school and that says a lot. Thank you Stafford Head Start. (name) and her assistant are great
thanks to both my child know more education and the school for keeping my daughter safe
The school is doing a great job. Keep up the great work.
None. So far so good. :)
Only concern and problem throughout the school year were lice!
Options for lunch kids don’t' seem to like it
overall had a great year
Para mi la experiencia en Head Start ha sido muy bueno mi hija esta muy agusto le gusta su maestra y companeros y el
eguipo de esrvels es muy amable.
para nosatros este programa es muy especial porque nuestra hija a de sarro llado una educacion muy esensial para todo
Please put list of foods eaten that day on the front door each day. I like to ask what they ate? - What was the veggie, etc. And
if it’s on a sheet on the door, can verify. Good topic to discuss on the drive home. Also, please send the National Anthem, the
flag & all items done each morning + the Spanish one. Would like to practice @ home.
Pues 10 unico que tengo que deor es gracias por su tiempo y dedicatoria por el aprendisaje y desorrollo de mi hija y gracias a
su maestra y su a yu dante por apoyarla en todo momento porque mire muy excelentes resultador. Gracias de todo corazon
y siguan asi att maria ocho
Que Je en foquan en los maestros, para que ensenen con amor; porque los ninos son pequenos y aparte de todo lo que Je les
ensene lo mas importante es como se le esta ensenando. Gracias.
Serve a better nutrition for our children.
Si estoi mut agusto con mi hejo en la es cuela head start todos son muy cooperativos y sobretodo que la mayorice hablan el
idioma espanol es muy agradule saber que eolamos en cumunicucion y entendimiento todo el tiempo
sin comentarios mi hija esta resiviendo una moy buena educacion gracias
Since my child does not eat everything that is served at school I am concerned he does not eat well while at school. If I could
make his lunch at home of course approved by the Head Start Program would leave me at ease knowing my child is well fed
and can calmly go about his activities at school
Stafford Head Start is a good and rewarding program for my child.
Teachers and staff do an awesome job, are very helpful as well as Friendly.
Teachers are wonderful thanks for yall great job
Thank you all so much, for helping my daughter grow mentally smart every day. She comes home with new stuff to tell me
and show me. I appreciate all the hard work keep it up.
Thank you for a successful school year. We look forward to another
Thank you for all the help that the programs has provided for my son's education! I love the program just the way it is!
Thank you for all you do for us! Zeke Segundo
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Thank you for being patient with my child. I know he needs hard structure. I do give it but sometimes I give up early. But
thank you for everything this school has done for my son, teachers/counselors/family supporters/principals. Thank you all.
You guys are awesome great Head Start.
Thank you for everything you do form my children everyday and making it possible for them to come to school and learn
Thank you for participating in my child's success!
The answers given above were given by Grand Mother, in care of child. Mother has full responsibility of child.
The only concern I had this year is that there are teachers in José Cardenas that don't show interest in students anymore. I'm
not including Mrs. Cisneros I was very satisfied and still am with her teaching skills. I was meaning Ms. (name) and her
assistant Ms. (name) my son started out with them and he wasn't learning anything. I believe you all should take a good look
at that. Because of the cause of that they affected my son's self esteem that his teacher he got switched to helped him out a
lot. That is all my concern I had the year. Thanks!

The only concerts I have is my son still doesn't talk and he is not potty train yet
The principle should be more knowledgeable on handling bully situations
The program is great! You do an awesome job.
The program itself is great but somehow there has to be a way to get some of these parents more involved with their
children. Some parents just take advantage of leaving their kids at school but do not participate with the kids on family fun
activities. Another thing is that some of these teachers need more help with the students, not so short handed. And also
what is the deal with not being able to ride on the school bus for field trips? What about the parents that do not own a
vehicle and want to join their kid? It’s not fair at all! Home visits....is it really necessary to have 2 of them? What about the
parents that live with relatives...sometimes that makes it a little hard for some of us. In addition, why are parents not
allowed to have a little luncheon with their kids at school (in the Head Start program?) It would be nice once in a while to do
so. And some of the lunch these kids receive is not all that great I volunteer all the time and some of these little kids don't
end up eating anything from the tray due to some lunch being nasty to them. Come on at least some good flavor would be
great they are only 3-4 yr olds...give them a break!!! I can go on but I feel I never end up finishing. Please try changing a few
things for these little ones...Let’s make a difference!

The wonderful staff here always welcomed my child and family with an open heart and open mind. My son has blossomed
so much in the last year. My daughter will be starting here next school year and I'm excited to see both my children bloom
even more with these amazing group of people to guide them. Keep up the good work!!
This preparedness hit we would like more information on this
This program has helped my son out so much I am very grateful to his teachers. My son has definitely grown as a person
To do cuta pafacto ayudan mucho a los ninos en su desamollo
To me, I think everything is going good. My son is learning a lot and telling me new things.
Todas las personas que trabajan hay son my amables y mean alludado mucho todo esta muy bien gracias
Todo esta muy bien lo unico que yo sujeero es que nos permitan a los padres partisipor mas en las actividades de los ninos
en la escuelo. Gracias
Try figuring out better ways to get parent involvement not so much activities but in the educational area basic classes into
easy ways of showing kids what they are learning in class. Finding ways that we can get parents involved in school to help in
areas. As well as learn at the same time. Teachers who really enjoy the age group and do learn activities that kids look
forward to. Some aest don’t look to enthusiastic and grumpy all the time their children don’t learn or speak to them
(Teacher)
Very pleased with the teachers, staff, and would recommend others to join the program. The time my daughter spends here
will help her throughout her years of education
We have enjoyed all the personnel and all the help Matthew has received. I can see a big improvement in his speech and
manners.
Well I don’t have any at the moment
(Name) although she wasn’t my family support worker, she was amazing. Her teacher Ms. (name) was amazing. I am
beyond happy my child was able to be in her class.
yo coma made de mi hip me ciento satisfechia con el aprendisaje de mi nono y el eomportamiento
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